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SURVEY AND EVALUATION OF THE COMBINED
SEWER SYSTEMS IN FINLAND

Hannu Laikari

LAIKARI, H. 1980. Survey and evaluation of the combined sewer systems
in Finland. Publications of the Water Research Institute, National Board of
Waters, Finland, No. 38.

This study focuses on combined sewerage systems in Finnish cities and
towns and their effects on treatment plant efficiency. The data used is
derived from nearly one half of the country’s combined sewerage systems
plus the monitoring results from 3 1 treatment plants. During the past 20
years the construction of new sewers has far exceeded the renovation of old
and defective ones. As the construction of new sewers diminishes in the
1980’s, an increase in renovation activity wiIl be necessary, because the
percentage of concrete sewer pipes in poor condition will increase consider
ably when their age exceeds 20 years. The data did not reveal the effects of
combined sewerage systems on treatment efficiency either because the
monitorings of flow variations were insufficient in number or the sampling
times were not representative. These effects should be studied further on
the pilot-plant and the fuil scale basis.

mdcx words: Sewer systems, combined sewers, sewage treatment, treatment
efficiency.

1. INTRODUCTION

The Water and Environment Project (the YVY
project) financed by the Finnish National Fund

of Research and Development (SITRA) was
terminated in 1977. ks final report predicted an
increased need for research. However, the research
involving water supply and waste water disposal
decreased as a consequence of the project’s ter
mination. Hence, none of the investigations pro
posed in the final report have been carried out.
These investigations included inter alia a study
on the efficiency of different types of sewerage
systems and set up criteria and guidelines. They

included the project (Tiainen 1977) which vas
to be conducted in the following way:

‘Adverse effects of different types of sewer
age on the operation of treatment plants, and the

development of solutions to eliminate the adverse

effects. The investigation includes a comparison
of the different types of sewerage in loading the
receiving water body; the basic data for this part
of the investigation would be provided by the
results of the investigations on storm water and
on the efficiency of treatment plants”.

The prerequisites for studying the items
suggested by the YVY-project have improved
considerably since 1977, as results concerning
storm water quantity and quality from the
‘National storm water investigations 1977—1979”

(e.g. Melanen 1980) and also because the study
carrried out by the National Board of Waters on
the operation efficiency of sewage treatment
plants has been completed (Veiha1Iitus 1979a).

The study of operation efficiency strives to
elucidate the causes of the poor efficiency of
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treatment plants and the possibilities of im
proving that efficiency. The most common cause
for poor efficiency is hydraulic overloading of
the plants, due to storm water and leakage water.
FIow and quality variations of short duration
have caused disturbances even at plants where
the annual mean flow is clearly below the design
flow.

The need for the investigation is also supported
by opinions expressed by Suomen Kaupunkiliit
to et al. (1977 and 1979), stating thatimproved
operation of the combined sewers requires an
inventory of the quantity and quality of the
existing combined sewers, problems involved,
and replacement costs. They also state that the
improvement of combined sewerage is a question
of central importance in water protection.

The National Board of Waters and the Helsin
ki University of Technology have together carried
out preliminary studies of the criteria used in
comparing combined and separate sewerage
(Laukkanen 1978, Järvinen 1979). In addition to
these studies the National Board of Waters made
a written inquiry in 1979 about the sewer systems
of the biggest communities with combined sewer
age. The questionnaire was addressed to 19
communities incorporating aimost half of the
country’s combined sewers. The present report is
based mainly on the answers to the questionnaire.
The results of the inquiry have been confirmed
and completed in situ.

The aim of the study on combined sewers was
to find oUt:
— present condition of combined sewers
— amount of combined sewers necding replace

ment
— reason for repiacement (change of system, bad

repair, inkifficient capacity) and urgency,
— degree of use of combined sewers with a rough

estimate of overflow ioads
— renewal costs of combined sewer systems.

The validity of the data (the so cailed super
vision-monitoring data) coiiected annually at
treatment plants was tested to ascertain their use
in studying the following:
— the proportion of network overflows and

treatment plant bypasses in the total loading
of the sewerage system

— the effect of the type of sewer system (com
bined sewerage) on the quantity and quaiity
of sewage and

— the relationship between the load variations
in treatment piant inflow and treatment ef
ficiency.

2. DATA USED

On the basis of the preliminary study (Laukka
nen 1978) 20 communities where combined
sewerage was predominant were selected. The
proportion of combined sewerage varied as
follows: it was greatest, 94.7 %, of the totaiiength
of the community’s sewers at Kuusankoski and
smallest in Tampere where it was 7.4 %. In
practice, the data included not only the greatest
but also the oldest sewer systems, because
earlier it was customary to construct combined
sewers in downtown areas.

The National Board of Waters mailed on
June 6, 1979 a questionnaire to the twenty
communities and answers were returned in the
autumn of the sarne year. In the meantime most
of the sewerage systems concerned were visited.

The questionnaire included, in general lines,
the following:
— general information about the community’s

sewerage system
— length of sewer network, its quaiity, condition,

construction method and materials used, for
each sewerage area

— construction and repair of sewers in 1978 and
construction pians for the next few years

— quantity and quality (BOD7, P) -of sewage,
measured at treatment plant; as mean values
for the years 1974—1978.
The 19 communities that answered had a total

of 41 wastewater treatment plants and sewerage
areas, 31 of which included combined sewers.

Data on the quality of sewage were obtained
to a considerable degree from material that the
National Board of Waters had coilected in the
form of “supervision monitorings” imposed on
treatment plants in Water Court permits.

Data on flows and water quality at the treat
ment plants were not available at every plant;
especially oider data were incomplete. For
example, of the 31 treatment plants only 16 had
observation data on sewage flow from ali the
years concerned (1974—1978). information was
especially scarce about bypassings and network
overflows in particuiar.

The gaps in precipitation data have been
completed with rainfali observations made at
the locations concerned by the Meteorological
Institute. In the city of Helsinki data from the
Kaisaniemi station have been used.

The data obtained from the questionnaire was,
after being compieted, processed automatically.
The common characteristics (means, standard
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deviations and extreme values) and the corre
lations (coefficients) between variabies were
caiculated.

The following sections in the next chapters
contain resuits calculated from the entire data
basis including ali 41 sewer networks:
3.1 “Sewerage Systems in 1978”
3.2 “Construction and renovation of sewers in

1978”
3.3 “Medium-term plans for construction and

renovation”
In section 3.5 “Effects of combined sewerage

on the quaiity and quantity of sewage and on
treatment plant efficiency using annual mean
values as criteria” ali ten sewerage systems, for
which no flow or quality observations existed
or that did not inciude combined sewers, were
exciuded. The eliminated sewerage systems were
either those of minor popuiation centers (such
as Riistavesi in Kuopio) or areas with separate
sewer system oniy (such as Lauttasaari in Helsin
ki). Fig. 1 presents the sewerage systems inciuded
in the data.

3. RESULTS AND COMMENTARY
3.1 Sewerage systems in 1978
3.11 Sewer iengths and condition of sewers

The total iength of sewers in Finland at the end
of 1978 was 20 000 km, of which about 13 000
km or 65 % were sanitary sewers, about 4 000 km
or 20 % combined sewers and 3 000 km or 15 %
storm sewers (Vesihallitus 1 979b).

The total length of sewer networks in the
communities that answered the questionnaire
was 5 690 km which was about 28 % of the total
length of the coutry’s sewer networks at the end
of 1978. The data showed a proportion of com
bined sewers of 31 % compared with 20 % for
the whoie country (Tabie 1).

The pipe materiai most commoniy used for
sewers was concrete. Other pipe materiais were
plastic, cast iron, steel, asbestos cement, wood,
ciay, tile or vitrified ceramics; or rock tunneis
were used.

The majority or about 70 % of the sewers of
communities included in the study were con
structed in the 1960’s and the 1970’s, ie. they
are 20 years old or iess. The amount of plastic
pipes has during the iast twenty years increased
as a substitute for concrete pipes. Concrete pipes
that were more than 40 years old were reiativeiy
rare (5 %) and the majority of them were com

HELSINKI
1 Tali
2 Lauttasaari1
3 Munkkisaari
4 Kyläsaari
5 Viikki
6 Herttoniemi
7 Vuosaari1
8 Laajasalo1

HYVINKÄÄ
1 Hyyppärä
2 Martti
3 Kittelä

HÄMEENLINNA
1 Parainen

JOENSUU
1 Kuhansalo

JÄRVENPÄÄ
1 Central treatrnent plant

KUOPIO
1 Lehtoniemi
2 Riistavesi1

KUUSANKOSKI
1 Akanoja

LAHTI
1 Ala-Juhakkala
2 Kariniemi
3 Renkomäki

LAPPEENRANTA
1 Toikansuo

Fig. 1. Sywerage systems included in the study.

1 Eliminated sewerage system

F’araineij,—Hetsjnkj

LOHJA community
1 Munkkaanoja
2 Peltoniemi

LOVIISA
1 Vårdö

OULU
1 Central treatment plant

PARAINEN
1 Central treaunent plant

PIETARSAARI
1 Central treatment plant

PORI
1 Kaanaa II
2 Kyläsaari 1

3 Luotsinmäki
4 Mäntykalijo1
5 Pihlava
6 Uusiniittyl

PORVOO
1 Kokonniemi

TAMPERE
1 Viinikanlahti
2 RaIiola1
3 Kämmenniemil

TURKU
1 Central treatment plant

VALKEAKOSKI
1 Central trearment plant
2 Koivunierni
3 Yli-Nissi
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Table 1. Distribution of sewers by sewerage type and pipe material as of Dec. 31, 1978 in the communes studied.

Pipe- Combined sewers Sanitary sewers Storm sewers Total

material % %

Concrete 1 623 28.5 1 621 28.5 1 667 29.3 4 911 86.3
Plastic 65 1.1 490 8.5 23 0.6 578 10.2
Others 77 1.4 116 2.0 8 0.1 201 3.5

Total 1 765 31.0 2 227 39.0 1 698 30.0 5 690 100

Table 2. Distribution of sewers by type of sewerage, pipe material and age in the communes included in the study as
ofDec. 31, 1978.

Age i Combined sewers % Sanitary sewers % Storm sewers % Total %
years Concrete Plastic Other Concrete Plastic Other Concrete Plastic Other Concrete Plastic Other

0—5 0.8 0.8 0.0 4.3 6.8 0.5 9.4 0.5 14.5 8.1 0.5
6—10 1.7 0.3 0.1 6.8 1.6 1.0 8.8 0.1 0.0 17.3 2.0 1.1

11—20 8.0 0.0 0.2 10.0 0.1 0.3 8.2 0.0 0.1 26.2 0.1 0.6
21—40 13.7 0.3 6.8 0.1 2.3 22.8 0.4
over4l 4.3 0.8 0.6 0.1 0.6 5.5 0.9

Total 28.5 1.1 1.4 28.5 8.5 2.0 29.3 0.6 0.1 86.3 10.2 3.5

bined sewers. The newest pipelines were the
storm sewers (Tabie 2).

The distribution (%) of sewers among different
pipe diameters was as follows:

Type of
sewerage <300mm <600mm >600mm Total

Combined 63 27 10 100
Sanitary 80 16 4 100
Storm water 50 34 16 100

In ali the sewerage types the pipe diameter
300 mm is predominant (50—80 %).
The condition of the sewers relative to their

age was aiso ascertained. An estimate of the
amount of good, satisfactory and poor sewers
expressed in percentage of total sewer length
was asked for.

Old concrete combined sewers and sanitary
sewers were found in worst condition. When the
age of a concrete sewer ismorethan2oyears,the
portion of sewers in bad condition becomes
considerable (24—6 1 %) (Tabie 3).

Tabies 2 and 3 show that, at the end of 1978,
800 km or 16 % of the total length of 4 900 km
of concrete sewers in the communities studied
needed repair or repiacement (assuming that
sewers in poor condition need such attention).
The amount of concrete sewers in bad repair
grows annualiy by 0.4 % (of the total iength of
concrete sewers) i.e. about 20 km (Fig. 2). These

“bad” sewers are divided among different types
of sewerage as follows:
Combined sewers 14 km
Sanitary sewers 5 km
Storm sewers 1 km
Total 20 km

3.12 Pipe joints and causes of leakage

In Finland some investigations in iimited areas
(Huttunen 1977) have been carried out to
elucidate the factors of leakage (pipe joints,
house branchings, drainage waters etc.). Such
investigations form the basis for any rational
(cost-effective) measures aiming at reducing
ieakage. It can be roughiy estimated that water
from built-up areas represents 40—60 % of the
annual leakage flow.

Elsewhere it has been reported that 40—70 %
of the flow increment during rain comes from
built-up areas. On the basis of sewage flow
measurements made in Finland, the conclusion
that the quantity of leakage waters has been of
the same order as that of the sewage itseif can
be drawn. This has been used as a rule of thumb
in dimensioning separate sewers (Laikari 1976).

Investigations made in the Water District of
Tampere (Innamaa 1973) revealed that incorrectly
fixed seals, wrong seal thicknesses, uneven seaiing
surfaces and careless handling of pipes have been
among the most common installation fauits.

Distribution of sewers (%)
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Table 3. Condition of the sewers by type of sewerage, pipe material and age (in percentage of sewer Iength) in the
communes included in the study, as ofDec. 31, 1979.

Age Combined sewers Sanitary sewers Storm water sewers
‘

ars
Number Percentage of Iength Number Percentage of Iength Number Percentage of

of Good Satis- Poor Tot. of
Good Satis- Poor Tot. of Good Satis- Poor Tot.

cases cases casesfactory factory factory

Concrete sewers
0—15 10 100 100 23 95 5 0 100 25 99 1 0 100
6—10 15 80 19 1 100 26 84 13 3 100 25 87 13 0 100

11—20 22 43 41 16 100 21 57 32 11 100 22 62 30 8 100
21—40 21 15 45 40 100 11 35 41 24 100 12 56 32 12 100
over40 13 13 26 61 100 2 20 50 30 100 3 46 36 18 100

Plastic sewers
0—5 13 98 2 0 100 30 99 1 0 100 9 96 4 0 100
6—10 7 96 4 0 100 19 95 5 0 100 5 95 5 0 100

11—20 1 100 0 0 100 2 100 0 0 100 2 90 10 0 100
21—40
over 40

Other sewers
0—5 7 100 0 0 100 2 100 0 0 100
6—10 4 100 0 0 8 97 3 0 100 2 97 3 0 100

11—20 6 55 33 12 100 6 86 13 1 100 1 100 0 0 100
21—40 4 78 5 17 100 1 70 25 5 100 1 100 0 0 100
over4l 1 20 50 30 100

In England the most common causes of sewer
leakages were as follows (Laikari 1979, Strick

land 1978):
— lack of maintenance
— fracturing and collapses
— roots of trees growing onto pipes and causing

blocking
— depressions, caused by traffic load, breaking

the pipes
— in sanitary sewers siit and soil, wearing out tile

pipes
— in tile sewers wearing off and disappearance of

30 a 40 mortar from joints (the tiles being in good
condition)

— depression underneath the tiles.
The most important factors in sewer deterio

ration were:
— bed material and filling
— pipe material and joint construction
— infiitration
— nature of surface load (traffic etc.)
— gradient (if insufficient)
— age

The most common sealing for concrete pipes
today is the rubber seal which has been in use
since the early 1960’s. It was preceded by pitch
seals in conjunction with textile sealing (or during
the war chip wool) in the muffle, while in the
largest muffleless pipes feit was wrapped around
the joint. In the oldest sewers the joints were

-p10
0

0
c

0)

26

0

c

0

0
10 20

Average age of sewer
0

Fig. 2. Concrete sewers in need of repair, as a percentage
of the total Iength of concrete sewers, by age.

According to a study made in Sweden (Tjäder

and Johansson 1972) examination with TV
camera revealed that the major defects in con
crete pipes sealed with rubber rings were in order
of importance as follows:
1) injured and defective pipe
2) “depressions” or shiftings
3) joints where sealing rings have slid off the

muffle
4) broken or bad connections with house pipes
5) roots of plants, loose stones etc.
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filled with concrete, mortar, clay with or without
textile sealing (without textile sealing the joint
was rigid). There were some unsealed joints, too,
among the answers (Table 4).

Bad joints and connections to manhole and
Ieaking manhole bottoms are clearly the main
causes of leakages in sewers. The greatest number
of leakages have been observed in sewers con
structed in the 1 960’s (age 11—20 years) (Table 5).

Table 4. The most common types of sealings in concrete
pipes in different age groups in the communities inves
tigated as of Dcc. 31, 1978.

. Number of cases in age group
Sealing

0—10 11—20 21—40 over Total
yrs. yrs. yrs. 4lyrs.

Rubberseal 132 12 144
Pitch+felt etc. 1 23 18 8 50
Concrete 14 3 3 20
Clay, clay+textile 10 12 9 31
Noseal 2 1 3

Total 133 61 34 20 248

Table 5. Causes of leakages in concrete sewers in dif
ferent age groups in the communities investigated, as of
Dcc. 31, 1978.

Cause of Number of cases in age group

leakage 0—10 11—20 21—40 over Total
yrs. yrs. yrs. 4oyrs.

Pipe joints, con
nectionS to man
holes, bottoms
ofmanholes 26 18 15 6 65

Breaking,
depressions,
deviations 9 4 1 1 15

Corrosion 7 10 5 32

Total 35 39 26 12 102

Table 6. The number of construction and renovation
incidences and their costs in the communities included
in the 1978 investigations.

Type Number Length Total costs
of sewer of km % million %

cases marks

New sewers 19 258 87 101.3 92
Replaced sewers 12 14 7.6
Altered sewers 16 20 13 13.0 8
Renovated sewers 9 4 1.2

Total 296 100 123.1 100

3.2 Construction and renovation of
sewers in 1978

3.21 New and replaced sewers

An inquiry on construction and repair activities
was made to find out the changes that had taken
place in the quantity of sewer networks and in

their structure, and need of renovation and
renovation costs.

The construction of new sewers covered 87 %
of the total length of sewers constructed or

renovated while the replacement, alteration and
renovation of old sewers totalled 13 %. Thus
proportion of maintenance was relatively un

important in comparison with the construction
of new sewers (Table 6).

In the whole Country during 1978, 1 100 km
of new sewers were ConstruCted representing
5.5% of the total length ofsewers(20 000 km).
In the Communities studied there was a total of
5 700 km of sewers. In these eommunes 258 km
of new sewers were built representing 4.5 % of
their total sewer length, whiCh approximately
corresponds to the ratio for the whole of Finland.

In 1978 in the whole Country sewers worth
325 million marks (at 1978 prices) were on

struCted. In the Communes surveyed about 123
million marks or 38 % of the national sewer
investment was spent.

In 1978 258 km of new sewers were on
struCted in the Communities studied. Of this
52 % were of ConCrete sewers, 47% plasti sewers
and 1 % sewers made of other materials. New
Combined sewers represented only 3.4 % of the
total. Most of the sewers (96.6 %) were separate
sewers of concrete. A few other sewers, mostly
of asbestos-Cement, have been constructed.

In the whole coalntry, 26 % of new sewers
ConstruCted in 1978 were onrete and 73 % of
plastiC. Thus, the proportion of plastiC pipes in
the whole Country was Clearly greater than in the
Communes studied.

In 1978 sewers were replaCed in 12 Communi

ties. Most Communities aimed at doing the work
themselves. In terms of sewer lengths and Cofl

struCtion Costs, Combined ConCrete sewers were

replaced most frequently. The use of plastic and
other pipe materiais has been of relatively small
importanCe. Similarly, the repair of sewers as
Compared to new sewer ConstruCtion represented
only about 7 % in izosts and about 5 % in sewer

length.
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3.22 Average construction costs

Most new sewers have been constructed in areas
where no sewerage existed previously. The con
struction work was done by the communities
themselves or by contractors. For example in
Helsinki, in terms of money, two thirds of the
construction pians are implemented by con
tractors. The renovation of old sewers is usually
done by the communities, whereas the larger
new works are given out to contractors. in OuLu
a municipal sewer team is kept throughout the
year and surpius work is given to contractors.
The construction costs usually include work,
materiais and supervision.

The average sewer construction costs (mk!
meter) in 1978 and estimates for 1979—1984 in
the communities studied were as follows:

In 1978 In 1979—84
Plastic Concrete (projected)

458 510
365 558

379
397
679

Data on sewer construction costs for the years
1977—1979 were obtained from llcommunities.
Combination and comparison of the resuits was
difficult because they are distributed over a
period of several years and because of the van
ations in the allocation of costs.

A comparison of average costs with costs in
the city of Helsinki (HKR) shows that Helsinki

expenditure on small pipe diameters (0 200—500)

is among the greatest of the data. The data range
shows that the upper limit of expenditure can be
2 to 4 times as high as the lower limit. For large
pipe diameters, unit prices data are mainly for
Helsinki (HKR) (Table 7).

The above unit prices are for sewers laid on
an unsupported macadam foundation, in a 2—
3 m deep trench. lf the construction of a sewer
in Helsinki has required a concrete foundation
the average costs have risen by a factor of 1.3.
With a concrete foundation and piling, costs have
risen 1.7-fold compared with expenditure using
a simple macadam foundation. The blasting of a
canal in rock (70 %) has in Helsinki raised the
average costs of sewers by a factor of 1.6 when
compared with laying the sewer in an earth
trench.

3.23 Replacement involving a change in the type
of sewerage

In 1978 changes were ali from combined sewerage
to separate sewerage involving mostly combined
concrete sewers in 14 communities. Combined
plastic sewers were changed to separate sewers
in 4 communities. The 1978 changes reduced by
20 km the amount of combined sewers in the
communities studied (Table 8).

Table 7. Average construction costs of sewers in 1977--1979.

Sewer type, Number of Costs mk/meter

pipe diameter and material observations min.—max. mean HKR

SS 200—300P 10 200—772 380 730
SS 315—500P 6 300—625 407
SS 225—300C 5 173—270 278

SS 400C 2 327—334 330
SWS225—300C 5 212—451 283
SWS 400—600C 5 309— 548 389 6842

SS 250—300P, SWS300—400C 5 482—987 715 1026
SS 250—300 P, SWS 500—600 C 1 277
SS 250—300P, SWS 800 1 733

SS 400—500 P, SWS 300—400 c 1 881
SS 400—500P, SWS 500—600C 2052

600C 1220

800C 1 1018 1288
1000C 1471

SS = sanitary sewer SWS = storm water sewer P = plastic pipe C = concrete pipe

1 Average construction costs for the Street Construction Division of the City of Helsinki (HKR); costs incltided
social, general (10%) and joint costs (20 %) (Consrruction cost index 2 10.0) SS 250—300 P

2 SWS 300—400 C

Combined sewers
Sanitary sewers
Storm sewers 797

2 128003085S—13
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Material of Number of Length Costs
old sewer cases km million marks

Concrete 14 16.1 11.9
Plastic 4 3.0 0.93
Asbestos-cement 1 0.4 0.13
Vitrified ceramics 1 0.4 0.11

Total 20 19.9 13.07

The causes of changes in sewerage type are
best illustrated by some typical answers:
— Broken sectjons of combined sewers observed

during street works have been changed into
separate sewers (Helsinki).

— Leaking and/or coliapsed street sewers have
been repaired and at the same time changed
into separate sewers (Hämeenlinna).

— An old combined sewer has been changed into
a storm sewer and next to it a new sanitary
sewer has been constructed (Lahti).

— Sewers have been in very bad condition and
the quantity of storm water at the treatment
plant is to be diminished (Loviisa).

— In connection with the renovation of a certain
part of the town (large blocks) sanitary sewers
and some storm sewers have been constructed
while part of the old storm sewers after reno
vation serve as surface runoff sewers (Oulu).

— Abnormal water leakage causes difficulties in
treatment plant operation. An improvement
is brought about by a water leakage decrease
made by changing over to separate sewerage
(Parainen).

— Sewerage has been aitered in connection with
basic street maintenance (Pietarsaari).

— Rain water unacceptable at the plant and bad
repair of the sewers have caused the aiteration
(Pori).

— Change of sewer type is based on a 1970 master
pian for water suppiy and sewer networks
(Porvoo).

— Reasons for changeover have been reduction
of overflows and of treatment piant and pump
station inflows, elimination of ceilar flooding
risks, and finaily insufficient combined sewer
capacity and bad repair (Turku).
From the answers a conclusion may be drawn

that bad repair or insufficient capacity of the
sewer, or deficient capacity of other parts of the
sewer system (pump stations, treatment plants)
have compelled changes. The work is often carried
out in connection with a larger construction or

renovation project such as the reconstruction of
streets and city biocks. About haif of the old
concrete and plastic sewers were ieft in use. To
replace concrete and plastic pipes the same
materials were used in most cases.

3.24 Renovation of sewers

Concerning renovations carried out in 1978 the
communities were asked about lengths of sealed
sewers, seaiing method and costs. Sewer sealing
works were done in 9 communities. In these
communities 4 km of sewers were renovated by
siiding, the total cost being 1.21 miiiion marks.
lnjection was used in seaiing 0.5 km of sewer,
with a totai cost of 0.065 million marks. In
renovation, sliding was used for 89% ofrenovated
sewer length and injection for 11 %.

Siiding

Usually, old sewers have been repaired or replaced
by sliding. In this method a plastic pipe — usuaily
of PVC or PE — is pushed or pulied into the old
pipe. For sliding the sewer section in question

must be dug open at one end to ailow the feeding
of the new pipe, in one piece, into the old one.

In Sweden a method using a jack has been
deveioped in which pipes of suitable length are
pushed into the old sewer and the pipes then
joined, either with rubber-seal muffles (PVC
pipes) or with grooved seals (PE-pipes) (Suomen
Betoniteoilisuuden Keskusjärjestö 1979).

Injection

A method suitabie for repairing leaking joints is,
among others, internal pressure injection. The
equipment consists of a TV-camera and sewer
sealing device. The equipment is puiled along
the pipe and when the sealing device gets to a
defective joint, the area is isolated by filiing air
cushions that form part of the device. From the
isolated space the injection material atid catalyst
are compressed onto the leak and into the sur
rounding ground. Thus the leak is filled with
the mixture which hardens in a certain time.

An experimental programme carried out in
the United States indicates that the cost of
pressure injection is about half the cost of
sliding (Suomen Betoniteollisuuden Keskusjär
jestö 1979).

Table 8. Changes from combined to separate sewerage
in the communities studied.
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Effects of renovation

The communities were also asked about the
effects of renovation and about unexpected
incidents observed later in the operation of
sewers and treatment piants.

Nearly one half of the communities answered
that water quantities at treatment plants had
diminished and that sewers had worked as ex
pected. The other half answered that until now too
Iittle had been renewed to observe any changes.
In cases where the upper parts of the network
had been changed into separate systems, flooding
had increased in the lower, unrenewed sewer
sections.

3.3 Medium-term plans for construction
and renovation

An inventory of the communities construction
projects was made to estimate the amount of and
changes in the proportion of combined sewers.
Eighteen communes gave an account of their
construction plans. In 12 communities there was
need for repiacement and renovation of sewers.
Pians to change from combined to separate
sewerage existed in 14 communities, but none
had pians for a separate to combined change. The
impiementation of the plans is in most com
munities resricted by fixed budget grants. The
plans were generaily made for the years 1978—
1984. The costs were assessed at the price level
of 1978—1979, when the pian was drawn up
(Table 9).

There are now pians to construct an average
of 101 km of new sewers and to renovate and
replace 35 km of oid ones. This represents less
than one haif of the 1978 amount. The construc
tion pIans (18 communities) are usually for
separate sewers. Only in four communities part
of the new sewers wiii be combined sewers.

The alteration plans in the communties con
cerned are from combined to separate sewer
system. They comprise 14 km of sewer per year,
on an average, which is slightly less than in 1978.

The communities included in the study were
pianning to renovate some 24 km of sewers in
1979—1984. Costs were estimated at 8.81 million
marks. Of the total, 20 % were combined sewers
in need of seaiing and 80 % were sanitary sewers.
The sewers needing seaiing are ali of concrete.
The sealing method wiil be siiding except in one
case where injection wili be used. The portion

Table 9. Pians concerning combined sewer networks in
the communes.

Total for period Annual average
19 79—84

Type of pian
Length Costs Length Costs
km % miiijon % km miiiion

marks marks
Construction
plans 604 74 340 73 101 57
Repiacement
plans 102 50
Alteration plans 85 26 66 27 35 21
Renovation pians 24 9

Totai 815 100 465 100 136 78

of sewers to be sealed was smali in comparison
with the amount of new sewer coristructed at
the same time.

On an average, there seems to be a decrease
in the construction and renovation of sewers in
the next few years (296 km in 1978; 136 km/a
in 1979—1984). The foreseen construction of
new sewers will form a major part (74 %) of
sewer investments. However, there is an obvious
increase in the proportion of repiacement, alter
nation and renovation of old sewers when
compared with construction and renovation

works in 1978.
If the goai for the 1980sis to renew ali bad

concrete sewers in the communities studied
(about 800 km in 1980 + about 20 km/a), the
renovation activities in these communes con
cerned wouid be threefold (about 100 km/a) in
comparison with that planned (35 km/a).

Due to the communities construction and
renovation plans for 1979—1984, the ratio of
combined sewers to separate sewers will change

on an average by 0.7 % annualiy (of the total
sewer length) at the expense of combined sewers.
in 1984 the portion of combined sewers will be
27 % and that of separate sewers 73 %.

3.4 Discussion and conclusions

The data dealt with was from communities that
had combined sewers. Combined sewers con
centrate in certain communes: one half (about
2 000 km) of ali combined sewers are in only 20
communities. The data included nearly half
(44 %) of the country’s combined sewers, neariy
one fifth (17 %) of sanitary sewers and more
than half (57 %) of storm sewers when compared
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with the water supply and sewerage statistics of
Dec. 31, 1978 (Vesihallitus 1979b).

As was originally intended the data represents
the sewer networks of communities with com
bined sewerage, but it does not represent the
sewer systems of the whole Country very well in
every respect (age and pipe material distributions).
However, the data can be considered as a fairly
representative sample (17—57 %) of ail types of
sewerage. The preponderance of studied com
munities having combined sewerage is indicated
by 31 % in the data, against only 20 % for the
whole country.

In the inquiry the questions pertaining to
sealings and causes of leakages concerned public
sewers only. Thus, although their quantity is
estimated to be equal to that of public sewers,
private sewers from buildings were left out. Also,
the answers did not show that other loss or
damage, such as sewer standstills or floodings,
besides leakages, had resulted from e.g. pipe
break. Hence a lack of information (resulting
from the questionnaire itself) made it difficult
to draw conclusions e.g. about directing reno
vation activities.

If the results are generalized for the entire
country, the foliowing reservations (related to
Section 3.1) — besides those accruing from the
distribution of sewerage types — should be con
sidered:
— As the sample included an above average num

ber of the biggest and oldest cities and towns,
the proportion of concrete pipes (concrete
being previously the most common pipe ma
terial) was greater than that for the whole
country, which, because of recent construc
tions, included more plastic pipes. In the data
used here the proportion of concrete and
plastic pipes was 86 to 10 %, whereas in the
whole country it was, according to the National
Board of Waters (Vesihallitus 1979b), 60 %
concrete to 27 % plastic.

— For the above reason, the average age of con
crete pipes in the data could be somewhat
above the average for the whole country,
which is reflected as a greater proportion of
pipes in bad repair and in need of renovation
than is so in the country as a whole. No con
trol data for the whole country was available.
Year 1978 was an average year from the point

of view of construction of sewer networks (Ve
sihallitus 1979b): sewers and waste water pump
stations average 346 million marks a year in
1970—1978 and 351 million marks in 1978 (at
June 1978 prices; construction costindex 180.1).

In the communities studied emphasis was
strongly on the construction of new sewers (87 %
in terms of length) while renovations were less
important (13 %). The average figures for the
whole country may show even greater percentages
of new sewers for reasons stated above.

A comparison of the construction and reno
vation plans for the next few years (Section 3.3)
with the construction activities in 1978 give an
idea of current sewer network changes. The need
and proportionate amount of renovation may in
the data be somewhat greater than in the whole
country. Part of the decrease in new sewer con
struction is due to a decrease in housing in the
1980’s. This may lead to increased sewer reno
vation activities.

When the results of the study are compared
with the goals that were set, the foliowing con
clusions can be drawn:
1. The communities couid offer fairly detailed

sewer network information on network
iengths, age and materiais, by the type of
sewerage. The condition of the sewer net
works, however, had to be estimated on the
basis of expertise and experience.

2. As to the condition of combined sewers in
different age categories, the data contains
information which can be generalized for ail
combined sewer systems, and with certain
reservations mentioned above the generaliza
tion can be made for ali sewer networks in
the country. The same reservations apply to
generalizations about the quantity of sewers
to be repaired or replaced, their proportions,
and the cause and urgency of replacement.

3. Greater attention shouid be paid in the next
years to the renovation of sewers. Aliocation
of resources requires a knowledge of different
factors (e.g. the ratio of pubiic sewers to
private house sewers), if certain results, such
as flow decreases, are to be attained. A pre
requisite for the reliability and comparabiiity
of the results are systematic observations
(e.g. control with TV-cameras). Systematic
work is required aiso in the determination
of causes and characteristics of defects and of
the renovation method needed, i.e. they should
be ciassified to enabie the drawing up of in
structions for renovation. In the instructions
attention should be paid not only to the sliding
method but to other methods, too, that seem
to have falien into obiivion.

4. A post-construction analysis of construction
costs was carried out in oniy 50 % of the
communities. As to construction costs a
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complementary inquiry was made in addition
to the original questionnaire. A comparison of
the results was made difficult by the lack of
uniformity in the answers. There were con
siderable differences in the construction costs
among the different localities. The average
differences between construction costs of
combined and separate sewers could not be
calculated directly from the construction costs
(without case examples). Post-construction
cost analysis should he more widely applied.
The comparability of the results would be
improved if the costs were universally allocated
e.g. according to the allocation guidelines
published by Suomen Kaupunkiliitto (1978).

3.5 Effects of combined sewerage on the
quantity and quality of sewage and
on treatment plant efficiency, using
annual mean values as criteria

3.51 Dataused

The data consists of 31 sewerage systems that are
dealt with in this chapter. These data have been
obtained from a more comprehensive material
(41 sewerage systems) by using criteria described
in Chapter 2.

Precipitation

Average precipitations have varied from year to
year (1974—1978) and from one location to
another. The annual mean precipitation in loca
tions included in the study has been as follows;
1974 840 mm
1975 488 mm
1976 465 mm
1977 701 mm
1978 533 mm

Year 1974 was exceptionally rainy, with
floods in southern Finland. There were consider
able differences in precipitation in the different
parts of the country, e.g. in Oulu the precipitation
in 1974 was only 505 mm. In the driest year
1976, there was also least rain in Oulu (340 mm),
and most in the rural communities of Lohja
(512 mm). Great rainfail variations in the study
period provide opportunities for examining the
effects of storm water in sewerage systems.

Sewer networks

data (31 sewerage systems) was the same as that
dealt with in the previous chapter i.e. 1 765 km.
A total of 242 km of sanitary sewers was elimin
ated, as were 174 km of storm sewers. The pro
portion of combined sewers in the data has thus
grown by 2 % and now constitutes 33 %. The
proportion has varied between 2 and 100 % from
one sewer system to another.

In the 1974—1978 period 60—67 % of the
population in Finland was served by sewage
treatment plants (Vesihallitus 1979b). Nearly
one half of the population served (45—48 % in
the period concerned) was within the 31 sewer
age systems included in the study.

The average quantities of water distributed by
waterworks in the area of the sewerage systems
studied have decreased in 1974—1978 from 390
to 330 l/d per capita and in the whole country
from 330 to 320 l/d, respectively (Vesihallitus
1979b). Although the specific consumption has
diminished in the study period, the total amount
of water distributed has remained constant owing
to an increase in the number of persons served.

Waste water treatment plant

The majority (19) of the 31 treatment plants
were constructed in the 1970s. One third (11)
have been expanded later. Most of the treat
ment plants (23) have been dimensioned for
5 000 m3/d or more and are thus rather large
when compared with the rest of the treatment
plants in Finland. In reference to treatment
method there was the following distribution
of the plants:

Simultaneous precipitation
Direct precipitation
Activated sludge
Pre-precipitation
Post-precipitation

The loading degree of the treatment plants
(i.e. the ratio of the mean flow at the sampling
period to the design flow; has varied between
0.24 and 2.52 in the years 1974—1978.

In the study period 13 plants have been
overloaded (loading degree> 1.0).

The proportion of industrial waste water has
been greatest in Hyvinkää (38 % of sewage flow).
The average proportion of industrial waste water
was 12 % of sewage flow. Not ali communities
have estimated it. More important than the pro-

Number of plants
14

2
5
8
2

31

The total length of combined sewers in this
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portionate amount of industrial waste water is
the effect of its quality on the treatment plant
influent.

In 1978 the influent to the sewage treatment
plants concerned was somewhat more diluted
(BOD7 186 mg/l 02 and total P 7.4 mg/l) than
in the country in general (BOD7 209 mg/l 02
and total P 8.4 mg/l). Reductions at the treat
ment plants corresponded approximately to the
average reductions in the whole Country (Vesi
hallitus 1979a):

Average reduction (%)
BOD7 Total P

78 72
74 71

3.52 The effect of combined sewerage on the
quantity and quality of sewage

The effect of combined sewerage on flows has
been scrutinized below in terms of changes in
the relative amounts of storm water and sewage,
as precipitation and the proportionate amount of
combined sewerage have varied. Sixteen sewerage
systems were examined for which flow data
existed from the whole period 1974—1978.

The sewer flow consists of the sum of the
mean flow measured at the plant, by-passings
and network overflows, data on which was
provided by the inquiry. On the basis of the
water distributed by the waterworks in the
sewerage area the sewage flow has been calculated
by multiplying the specific water use by the
population of the sewerage area each year. The
quantity of storm water has been obtained by
subtracting the sanitary water (sewage) from the
above-mentioned sewer flow.

The ratio thus calculated of sanitary water to
the entire sewer flow in the years 1974—1978
was, on an average, 0.81 and it varied between
0.41 and 2.1. As the ratio was> 1.0 in the case
of 13 yearly values (the entire data population
being 5.60 = 80) it must be that shortcomings
or errors are present in the assessment of sewage
flows, which can be put down among other
things to
— sewage fiow being greater than the above

calculation method allows, due to specific
waste water (e.g. from industry with own
water suppiy) discharged into the sewer system
or

— the sewer flow data do not record ali over
flows or bypasses of the treatment plant.
The verification of the iast suggestion is not

possible in this connection as it would have
required an inventory of the users of the sewer
networks under discussion. There is reason to
believe that the last point is true since the
maintainers of sewer systems did not (with a
few exceptions) keep a record of network over
flows or treatment plant by-passings outside the
treatment plant area.

After the above-mentioned erroneous resuits
were abandoned the remaining data were used
to study the relationship between the relative
amount of storm water and that of combined
sewerage weighted with precipitation and the

82 condition of the sewer network (estimate from
1979). The individual differences in the operation
of sewer systems (as receivers of storm water) were
presumed to be revealed by the mean values of
the investigation period. It was presumed that the
reiative amount of combined sewerage weighted
with precipitation or the condition of the sewer
network would emphasize the effect ofcombined
sewerage on sewer flow.

The data at hand did not provide an answer
to the question concerning the effect of the
portion of combined sewerage on the relative
inflow of storm water. Neither was it reveaied
by the data when weighted with precipitation.
Nor was the correiation improved by taking into
account the amount of sewers in poor condition
as a factor increasing the sewer flow.

Fiow variations, observed at the treatment
plant during sampletaking, include variations in
total flow within the limits in which the “loading
degree at the treatment piant” was allowed to
vary in practice before part of the increased flow
was discharged as network overflows, or was
aliowed to bypass the treatment plant. Since the
correlations between the total flow (flow during
sampling) and the “ioading degree” (calculated
from sampling — time fiow) did not show inter
dependence, the best possible indicator of sewage
flow was “the ioading degree” at the piant. Net
work overflows, which were not monitored,
would have further augmented the actuai loading
degree.

A significant correlation existed between the
BOD7-value and the total phosphorus content
(total P) of the sewage influent.

The effect of combined sewerage (Ioading
degree) on the quality of sewage (BOD7 and
total P of influent) could not be assessed from

Data concerned (31 piants)
Whoie country (559 piants)
Simultaneous precipitation:
Data concerned (14 piants)
Whole country (231 plants)

84
84
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the data available (for loading degrees —0.24 to
2.52).

3.53 The significance of overflows and
bypassings in loading

The part of sewage treatment plant loading
which exceeds the design rainfail reaches the
receiving water body through network overflow
points and treatment plant bypasses. Sewage
flow into the network and the treatment plant is
regulated in such a way that harmful high flows
in the network and disturbances in the treatment
processes are avoided.

Earlier studies on overflows and bypasses have
given following results:

Annual inflow into the treatment plant varies
with annual precipitation. The share of storm
water in the inflow in 1977 was 9.0 % at Kylä-
saari, 3,3 % at Tali, 5.2 % at Herttoniemi and
8.5 % at Munkkisaari. The share of storm water
in the total flow is small, but during a heavy rain
fail of even short duration the storm water may
double or triple the daily flow. The most signi
ficant drawback of storm water is that it lets
untreated sewage into the receiving water body
when the capacity of the treatment plant or the
sewer system is exceeded (Saarinen 1978).

In Etu-Töölö, Helsinki a study on overflow
loading in a combined sewer system was carried
out in a densely built sewerage area of 23.4
hectares (Heikkonen 1978). lt was found that
overflow starts when the intensity of the rain
exceeds 5 mm/h (10 min intensity). The BOD7-
value of the overflows evens out considerably
about 60 min after the rain started. The total
flow affects the quality of overflow water in
relation to the share of storm water in total
flow. The quality of the overflow was analyzed
in 28 rain events (235 sampies) and the following
mean values were obtained:

BOD7 9.8 mg/1 02
392 mg/l

P 1.4 mg/1P
N 6 mg/IN

The total overflow loading in central Helsinki
was then assessed by estimating the overflows
and pollution loadings at other overflow points
on the basis of quality and flow data from Etu
Töölö. Thus the total annual overflow was about
370 000 m3. Compared wjth loading from the
treatment plants, loading from overflows in the
city area represents on an average 2 % of the
total loading as to flow, 15 % as to BOD7 and
about 5 % as to phosphorus and nitrogen in a
period from July to September(Heikkonen 1978).

The field measurements in the so called
“VITMO-project” (Helsingin Teknillinen Kor
keakoulu 1979) were made in the central Helsin
ki sewer system. The whole area had a combined
sewerage system over 30 years old (Table 10).

Comparison with a hypothetical separate
sewer system indicated that in a combined sys
tem the above loadings were 4.3—19.4 % higher.
Among other things, this is because the combined
system is not self-flushing. In present combined
sewerage, part of the pollution loading in a dry
period remains on the bottom of the sewer and
is set in motion only in a rainy period.

In the study’s 41 sewer systems there was a
total of 169 overflow points in 56 % of which
overflows were estimated to take place. There
were 140 pumping stations with bypassing
capability in the sewer networks. The data from
31 sewer systems shows estimates of overflows
and by-passings from 10 sewer systems. The
proportion of overflows and by-passes in the
observed sewer systems averaged 7 % for flow,
12 % for BOD7 and 5 % for total P, of the annual
loadings (if the BOD7-value is taken as 50 % and
the total P as 20 % of the mean values of the
influent).

Table 10. Loading distribution during field measurement of the VITMO-project (combined system).

Q SS BOD7 CODMa Tot.P KjellN
m3 t t t t t

To the plant 7 673 000 1 013 1 042 1 535 37.4 175
As overflow 22 000 14 5 10 0.55 0.3

Total 7 695 000 1 027 1 047 1 545 37.5 175

Percentage of overflows 0.28% 1.4% 0.48% 0.65 % 0.15 % 0.17 %

SS
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3.54 Effect of Ioading variation on treatment
efficiency

In earlier studies the effect of the variation in
Ioading on the treatment resuit was assessed as
follows:

The effect of loading variations on the ef
ficiency of the treatment plant has been studied
inter alia at the Water Research Centre (WRC) in
England. In theirreport Boon and Burgess(1972)
stated that:
— in the area studied, when the results were

compared with the BOD7-values of effluent
from a plant where the daily flow is the same,
but unfluctuating, the daily variations in the
BOD7-load did not have a significant effect on
the daily mean BOD7-value (weighted with
flow) of the plant effluent
the changes in the BOD7-load caused by flow
variations (—60 to + 120 %) have had a quick
influence on the quality of the effluent (BOD7
and SS), i.e. the process has reacted quickly
to a loading change.
Another study by WRC, which is stili under

way and yet unpublished, did not indicate that
daily flow variations would have affected the
treatment resuit.

That the flow variations in neither study af
fected the average treatment results is obviously
due to the smallness of flow variations. In Fin
land flow variations caused by storm water are
usually considerably greater.

The resuit presented by Boon and Burgess
(1972) indicating that the changes in the BOD
loading rapidly affected the BOD7-value of plant
effluent but had no significant effect on the daily
mean BOD7-value is somewhat surprising. An
explanation may be that the quality variations
in the effluent are not due to changes in the
BOD7-loading so much as to hydraulic loading
variations.

On effluent flow variations, George and Gaudu
(1973), in their studies on the laboratory scale
with synthetic waste water, have indicated that
when the organic loading remains constant, the
hydraulic load may drop by 50 % or grow by
100 % without causing disturbances in the
activated sludge process.

Normally sludge concentration in a plant
using the activated sludge process is so high that,
according to Kavonius (1975), treatment ef
ficiency is the same in the conventional range of
operation temperatures (5—30 °C). According to
Määttä (1974) the treatment resuit is affected
whenever temperature variations are steep.

According to a study by Kaila et al. (1976)
the choice of design method and the accuracy of
the dimensioning of the plant are not of great
importance for treatment results when ioading
variations are smali. The plant can then be
designed relatively “tightly” without affecting its
efficiency. However, great loading variations
significantly influence plant operation efficiency.
When loading variations are great normal design
methods do not resuit in right dimensioning. The
study also showed that quick changes in connec
tion with peak ioading are of decisive significance
to the overail operation of the plant. The main
causes for this are the relatively siow adaptabiiity
of the biological process and the hydraulic
“shock” in the sedimentation tank due to quick
change.

In Canada, Thirumurthi and Orlando (1976)
have indicated that numerous activated sludge
plants have suffered from poor flocculation
in the aeration tanks due to sewage of extremely
iow concentrations.

On the effect of sewage quality Saieh and
Gandy (1978) during their pilot-plant experi
ments, noted that the biological process can
resist a change of 200 % in the substrata con
centration.

In his study, Järvinen (1979) indicated that
the Viikki treatment plant operated welI even
when the flow was above average design flow.
At the Vihti (post-precipitation) treatment plant,
an increase in flow increased the suspended solids
content in biologically treated waste water to a
statistically highly significant degree. After post
precipitation the correlation has been weaker
(statistically significant).

According to Mäkelä (199), storm water,
drainage water and leakage significantly affect
treatment results possible in most treatment
plants. lf the sewer network is a moderately
tight separate system, and if normal municipal
sewage (i.e. average BOD7-values 250—300
mg/l 02 and winter temperature 10—15 °C) is
introduced into the piant, it is possible to attain
at least 90 % reductions for BOD7 and phos
phorus, and a considerable reduction for am
monium and total nitrogen at iow-load simul
taneous precipitation plant (the volumetric load
of the aeration basin being 0.8—1 kg/m3 d BOD7).

In a sewerage system which in ali other
respects is similar to that described above, but
where due to drainage water and leakage the
total sewage flow is double, the BOD7-value of
the influent 125—150 mg/l 02 and its winter
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temperature 5—10 °C, the treatment efficiency
at a low-load simultaneous precipitation plant
would be some 5 % less for BOD7 and phos
phorus, even without possible bypassings, and
the total pollution loading of the receiving water
body would be about 50 % greater. As to am
monium compounds the decrease in treatment
efficiency would be considerably greater.

If the sewage is further diluted, the treatment
resuit is quickly impaired and the situation gets
out of control owing to frequent bypasses.

According to Tapiolinna (1979) at the Suo-
menoja treatment plant both the BOD7 and
phosphorus reductions have decreased as the
sewage flow increased. A study by Rantala and
Kattelus (1978) indicates that treatment plants
operated well when the hydraulic loading degree
ranged between 10 and 120%. When the biological
loading exceeded the design Ioading the treat
ment efficiency decreased quickly.

Processing of the collected data gave the fol
lowing results:
— Quality changes in the influent are partly

reflected in the quality of treated waste water.
BOD7 of the influent and that of the effluent
correlate statistically significantly, while the
BOD7 and P of the influent correlate very
significantly.

— The treatment efficiency can be evaluated in
terms of BOD7- and P-reductions and residual
concentrations. As residual concentrations of
the influent, the loading variations have been
compared with the reduction. The data for
phosphorus-reduction was obtained from
simulllneous precipitation plants (14 plants)
and for BOD7-reductions from both these and
activated sludge plants (total, 31 plants).

— In activated sludge or simultaneous precipita
tion plants the BOD-reduction did not cor
relate with the loading degree. Nor did the
total P-reduction in simultaneousprecipitation
plants (Fig. 3) correlate with the loading degree.

3.55 Discussion and conclusions

The data on the quantity and quality of treat
ment plant influents have been obtained mainly
from monitoring carried out by the polluters in
accordance with permit conditions, and represent
the annual means of the five-year period (1974—
1978) included in the statistics.
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Accuracy of measurements

According to the National Board of Waters (Vesi
hallitus 1979a) some ofthemost common sources
of difficulties in the operation and maintenance
of the waste, water treatment plants are errors
made in flow measurement. Faults in the measure
ments have been caused e.g. by the shortness of
the measuring weir and the upper and lower
canals of the Venturi-meter, which has caused
either rapid flow upstream or damming down
stream, by deviations from the norms in the
measuring equipment and from construction
drawings with consequent difficulties in cali
bration, and by sand, dirt and sludge fouling the
measuring device. Considerable errors were found
in flow meters in 27 % of the plants and in 15 %
of the plants measurements had not been checked
at aIl (Nieminen 1980).

The accuracy of measuring weirs is estimated
to be ± 10 % in waste water measurements, pro-
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Fig. 3. Dependence of treatment efficiency (BOD7-and
total P-reductions) (%) on the loading degree of the
treatment plant on the basis of annual means for the
years 1974—1978 in activated sludge and simultaneous
precipitation plants only.
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vided that there is no turbulence in the canal and
the dam is kept clean of solid materiais. The
measuring accuracy of the Venturi-canals is in
practice estimated at ± 5 % and their self-cleaning
ability in continuous sewage measurements is
greater than that of measuring weirs (Mattinen
and Meloni 1972).

In the treatment plants under discussion the
flow measurement of the influent or the effluent
was carried out with Venturi-meters, measuring
weirs and other methods (Table 11).

At about half of the treatment plants Venturi
measurements are used, giving more reliable results
for the effluent than for• the influent. Measuring
weirs, which exist at about a quarter of the
treatment plants and which, too, give better
results for effluent than for influent, are mostly
used for measuring the effluent. Measuring both
the effluent and the influent makes it possible
to control the accuracy of the measurements.
This is possible at about one third of the treat
ment plants. At a quarter of the treatment plants
the measuring method varies (on the basis of
pumping, etc.).

Number of sampies and analyses

The mean annual quality values for sewer water
have been calculated from the following number
of sampies (sampling times) (Table 12).

The pollutant monitoring required under
permit conditions, varied in frequency so that at
the smafler plants (population equivalent 1 000)
it is 2—4 times a year and at the largest plants
(population 50 000) 24 times a year. Ifautomatic
sampling is available the sampies are usually
24-hour composite sampies. Otherwise 8-hour
composite sampies are used, complemented with
individual sampies and measurements (pH, 02,
residual chlorine etc.) (Vesihallitus 1976). The
authorities have also published instructions about
sample-taking (Vesihallitus 1973).

Basic determinations made from the composite
sampies are: pH, electrical conductivity, BOD7,
CODMn, total phosphorus, total nitrogen, and
faecal bacteria. These determinations are com
pleted with additions in line with the sewage
treatment objectives.

The importance of the random character of the
sampies

In the communities studied 24-hour composite
samples were most common. As to the randomness
of the sampies it can be said, that although the
communities were told how many sampies
should be taken in a certain period (e.g. quarterly),
the sampling time could be determinated by the
community itself. As the sampling frequency
varies from weekly samples to those taken only

Table 11. Instruments used for measuring influent /effluent flow inthe treatment plants investigated.

Size category of the Number of Number of measuring points

treatment plant plants Venturi-meter Measuring-weir Other*
m3/d influent effluent influent effluent influent effluent

1000 4 3 1
>- 1 000 — 10 000 10 4 5 1 3 1
> 10000— 50000 11 6 7 1 2 2
> 50000—100000 4 2 2 1 1
>400000 2 1 1 1

* on the basis of pumping, etc.

Table 12. Number of sampies used for calculating the mean annual quality values for sewer water.

Size category of the Number of Number of samples
treatment plant treatment plants 1978 1977 1976 1975 1974

1000 4 9 9 8 8 8
>- 1 000 — 10 000 10 18 13 10 9 8
>- 10000— 50000* 11 18 17 20 17 21
> 50000— 100 000 4 52 52 52 52 52
>-100000 2 52 52 52 52 52

* The mean value does not include the number of sampies taken in the city of Helsinki (52lyear).
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2—4 times a year their representativeness depends
significantly on the compliance of the sampling
time (i.e. the sampies) with the actual and
varying operation of the sewerage system. Hence,
from the point of view of representativeness the
choice of sampling time or the number of sam
pies taken arbitrarily can be of decisive import
ance. The free choice of sampling time may
lead to the sample being taken when the plant
operates satisfactorily or well, while poor oper
ational conditions do not appear in the data even
if they actually exist, (e.g. variations in loading)
nor can the fluctuations in sewer water quality
be observed in the annual mean values.

To estimate the effect of free choice of
sampling time, annual means, calculated from
the entire monitoring data at the Monninkylä
simultaneous precipitation plant in in commune
of Askola (350 24-hour composite sampies from
the years 1973—1974), were compared with
mean values calculated from the same data on
the following basis:
— a weakly sample (BOD7 and total P) at mid

week, when judging by BOD7 the plant seemed
to operate well

— a monthly sample, as above (Table 13).
The mean values presented in Table 13 were

tested with the t-test. The purpose of the test
was to see if the Monninkylä means deviated
significantly from the mean of the entire data
base (observations from 1973—1974).

The test unit had the following values:

Influent Effluent
BOD7 tot.P BOD7 tot.P

1 sanip1e/ek 1.756* 1.02 4.366*** 0.589
1 sample/month 1.910* 0.5 11 2.89** 1.801

* mean values deviate a]most significantly
*** mean values deviate hii1y significantly

There was a statistically highly significant
difference between the entire data base’s mean
BOD7-value for the effluent and those of the
two comparison groups (1 weekly sample and
1 monthly sample). When the same test was
made (with observations from about 100 sampies
at the Vihti treatment plant from March 16,
1976 to June 16, 1977) by using the group with
a weekly sample each week, the same resuit was
obtained. The sample group and the entire data,
base in Vihti also showed statistically highly
significant differences between the values of
mean flows and mean values of BOD7 of the
influent.

24-hour means as indicators of load variations

The quantity and quality of sewer water irrespec
tive of sewerage type may vary considerably, even
within a short time. This may be due to heavy
rainfali, pumping, thaw, fluctuations in water use
or industrial discharges. In areas with combined
sewerage the fluctuations are accentuated by
storm water.

As the annual means used did not sufficiently
express the variations in the quantity and quality
of sewage or the effect of these variations on the
operation of the treatment plant, an attempt was
made to elucidate this by using information
that could be obtained from relevant technical
literature and the daily mean values from certain
treatment plants.

The processed data was gathered from the
monitorings required in the permit conditions

Table 13. Mean values and standard deviations of sewage quality paraxneters and the number of sampies at the Mon

ninkylä plant (1973—1974).

Data Influent Effluent

BOD7 tot.P BOD7 tot.P

Years 1978—1974 (mgII) 194 6.0 17.2 2.9
s (mg/I) 302 3.7 13.8 2.0
n 328 349 353 356

1 sample/week (mgJI) 165 5.8 14.0 2.8

s (mgJI) 106 2.5 8.7 2.1

n ( 76 81 81 81

1 sample/month (mg/1) 162 5.9 15.0 2.7

s (mg/1) 147 2.5 11.4 2.1
n 19 20 20 20

= mean value
s = standard deviation
n = number of sampies
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for treatment plants at Kyläsaari, Viikki, Martti
and Hyyppärä from years 1977—1978. The
ioading degree of the treatment plants has varied
between 0.84 and 1.15. The number of obser
vations at each piant varied from 40 to 59
(Table 14).

The mutual correlations of the influent BOD7-
values and N- and P-concentrations have been
statistically highly significant (correlation coef
ficient 0.56—0.84) in ali the piants.

The effect of flow variations on the quaiity of
the influent has been considerable at the plants
of Viikki, Martti and Hyyppärä, but slight at
Kyläsaari. At the treatment piants of Martti,
Hyyppärä and Viikki the correlation between
flow and nutrient (P and N) content has been
statistically highly significant (correiation coef
ficients —0.49 to —0.76). At Hyyppärä and Viik
ki, too, the correiation between organic matter
(BOD7) and flow has been statisticaily highly
significant (correlation coefficient —0.5 1 to
—0.44), at Martti, on the contrary, it has been
almost significant (—0.31). At Kyläsaari the
correlation between the flow and the nutrients
has been statistically almost significant (cor
relation coefficient less than —0.31).

No substance reduction correlated to its
concentration in such a way that the correiation
wouid have been evident at every treatment piant.
Only at Kyiäsaari has the reduction increase been
as statisticaliy highiy significant as the correspond
ing concentration increase (BOD7-reduction/
BOD-value, correlation coefficient 0.45, P
reduction/P-concentration, correlation coefficient
0.56 and N-reduction/N-concentration, corre
lation coefficient 0.5 3).

Flow variations had hardly any effect on the
reductions. Oniy at Hyyppärä has an increase in
flow affected phosphorus reduction (correiation

coefficient —0.39) in a statistically significant
manner.

Selective regression anaiysis was used to study
the degree of expianation attained when each
reduction was expiained by the flow and con
centration in question. It was observed that the
expianation degree of reductions remained low.
Oniy at Kyläsaari it was possible to get a modei
for each reduction.

The statisticaliy siight effect of flow on
reduction may be due to the data not covering
the worst flow situations or the ioading degree
being insufficiently high.

Conciusions

1. On the basis of above it can be concluded that
flow data, collected in connection with the
supervision of plant operation (in accordance
with the supervision reguiations issued by the
authorities), do not represent the flow van
ations in the sewer system in a way that would
allow the assessment of the loading effect on
the entire system. A shortcoming in the data
is the aimost universal lack of observations on
overflows and bypasses. A reiiabie assessment
of the Ioading caused by overflows and by
passes would require simultaneous observations
of overflows, bypasses and treated sewage in
the entire sewage system.

2. In a cornbined sewer system the flow and
quality variations of the sewage are not visibie
in the annual mean values of the so-called
supervision results, and they do not provide
a basis for drawing conclusions on the effects
of combined sewerage on the treatment ef
ficiency of the piant.

Further, daily mean values do not sufficiently
show the effects of flow variations. Hence, a

Table 14. Quantity and quality of influent and effluent in
palities of Helsinki and Hyvinkäa.

1977 and 1978 in some treatment plants in the munici

lnfluent Effluent
Treatmentplant Flow BOD7 tot.P BOD7 tot.P

5t s/5 5 s/5c 5t s/ s/ s/
m3/d mg/1 02 mg/1 P mg/l 02 mg/1 P

Hyvinkää, Martti 5 816 0.17 131 0.39 4.8 0.27 32 0.69 0.9 0.49
Hyvinkää, Hyyppärä 5 730 0.26 138 0.30 6.1 0.23 56 0.46 1.7 0.47
Helsinki, Viikki 59 360 0.45 139 0.42 6.6 0.32 16 0.56 4.0 0.61
Helsinki, Kyläsaari 100 594 0.25 200 0.35 8.2 0.39 18 0.47 4.6 0.27

= mean value of the sampies
s = standard deviation of the sampies
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shorter interval is needed in the observation
of fluctuations.

3. For sewer flow and water quality to correspond
to the actual operation of the treatment plant,
sufficient attention should be paid at the
plant to the accuracy of flow measurements
and to sampling times. Sampling times should
be determined in advance.

4. RESEARCH PROGRAMME TO STUDY
THE LOADING EFFECTS OF A COM
BINED SEWER SYSTEM

As was observed before, data that would reliably
establish the total loading of sewerage systems,
compare different sewerage systems or assess
what load reduction option is best in the dif
ferent cases is not available.

The lack of sufficient and simultaneous ob
servations on overflows and bypassings during
rains and thaws was pointed out as a shortcoming.
Secondly, it was observed that no research results
exist on the effects of storm water on operation
of the treatment plant, worsening reduction rates
and on recovery time. On the other hand, it is
well known that disturbances caused by storm
water have been one of the commonnest causes
of the poor treatment plant performance. The
research programme represented in the following
summary aims at abolishing the existing de
ficiences.

The aims of the study

The objectives of the study relate to the criteria
of selecting the sewerage type (separate or com
bined sewerage) and aim at the most advantageous
means of reducing the total load of the sewerage
system. The objectives are twofold.
1. A comprehensive examination of the sewer

age system, in which the amount and quality
of overflows and bypassings in combined
sewer networks, and their load inputs, are
studied.

2. The importance of the sewer type on the
operation of the treatment plant, (i.e. how do
quantity and quality variations of sewage,
caused by storm water influents to combined
sewers, affect the treatment processes in
activated sludge plants)

The utilization of the study results necessitates
cost analysis of the economic significance of the
plant operation disturbances and of the effects
of different sewerage types and structural alter
natives. First, a report based on relevant literature
should be made, then an application of the
results obtained could be carried out.

Impiementation of the study

It is practicable to carry out the study in pilot
plant scale and fuil scale. Pilot-plant studies
would primarily reveal the effects of quantity
and quality variations of sewage on the precipi
tation. This type of study is best suited for pilot
plant circumstances inter alia because it is possible
to repeat the experiments several times for the
same parameter under controlled conditions.

The examination of the sewerage system as
an entity (i.e. the following up of the operation
of the wastewater treatment plant and the sewer
network simultaneously) must be carried out in
a working sewerage system. The study’s inclusion
of a full-scale system enabies testing in live cir
cumstances results and conclusions obtained in
pilot-plant scale. In addition, full-scale experi
ments provide data for subsequent cost analysis.

Pilot-plant studies

The pilot-plant studies are planned for the Suo-
menoja Espoo research station (Fig. 4), where
two small-scale biological plant lines (Qdesign =

2 . 240 m3/d) with precipitation are available.
In the study both lines are used. One line is used
as a control Jine, while, on the other, flow and
quality variations of sewer water, caused by
storm water influents, are simulated using dilution
water.

Treated sewage is used to simulate storm
water. It is pumped through a reservoir into the
line studied. Pumping is controlled by the research
station UL 300 microprocessor, which ensures
suitable flow variation for the programme in
question, e.g. a variation corresponding to the
24-hour variation.

As to flow variations, the effects of maximum
flow, the rate of change of flow, and the variation
frequency are studied taking into detailed con
sideration results obtained in previous studies.

As to sewage quality, the effects of variations
in concentrations and in temperature on the ef
ficiency of the process are studied. In order to
create changes in temperature, part of the water
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COMPARISON LINE

Primary sedimentation Aeration Secondary sedimentation

Fig. 4. A diagram of the operation of the pilot-plant at the Suomenoja research station in Espoo.

may be conducted through coolers that will be
constructed outside the hali.

In the first phase, the aim is to study the
sensitivity of the treatment process to disturb
ances, its operation, and recovery from different
Ioading conditions. In a later phase, a way to
regulate the process, that would increase the
plant’s disturbance tolerance and accelerate
recovery to normal operation is sought.

The changes in dynamic state, taking place in
the critical phases of the process, are studied by
carrying out separate high-frequency sampling
(1/2—2 hour intervais).

The state of the process is followed by making
daily checks on suspended solids and sedimen
tation. In addition, the following continual meas
urements are carried out: pH of influent and
effluent, 02, influent temperature, 02 and
temperature in the aeration tank, and of effluent
turbidity, sewer flow and the quantity of returm
and excess sludge.

Basic monitoring of the treatment process
takes place in the form of 24-hour composite
sampies proportional to flow. The sampies are
taken from the influent after both primary and
secondary sedimentation, on both lines. The
conventional determinations (e.g. BOD 7, COD,

total P, total N, NH4—N, SS and Fe) are made
from sampies as well as special analyses deemed
necessary in each case.

FulI-scale studies

The study examines the quantity and quality of
overflows occuring in combined sewer networks
and their relationships to e.g. weather, terrain
and the type of network. Relationships between
plant efficiency, sewer flows, rains and thaws are
studied, too. In addition, the distribution of the
loading of the receiving water body by treatment
plant effluents, related to time and place is studied.
In other words the study investigates the distri
bution of the total load into network overflows,
treatment plant bypassings, and treated sewage,
and ascertains what part of the total load reaches
the receiving water body during process disturb
ances (caused by e.g. snowmelt).

Investigations are made in 1—3 sewerage sys
tems where automatic flow measurement and
sampling will be arranged in at least the most
important overflow points and bypasses. Also,
precipitation stations will be set up in the area.
Continuous monitoring of the treatment process
must also be made possible.

Influent

Composite samples

EXPERIMENTAL LINE

FIow meter

Cooting

Waste water pump
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The following requirements must be met at
the treatment plants to be studied:
— simultaneous precipitation plant; population

equivalent 500—50 000
— good efficiency under normal condition
— sufficient quantity of storm water and leakage

water (2—3 times normal flow)
— process disturbed by storm water
— bypasings take place
— most of plant capacity in use
— mostly combined sewers
— few overflow points
— flow measurements and sampling arrangements

at overflow points
— the proportion of industrial waste waters not

too great
— owner of treatment plant interested in the

study and able to participate in the expenses
— a Iocal laboratory available for waste water

analyses.

SUMMARY

This study is a continuation of some previous
investigations in 1978—1979 of the criteria for
the comparison of combined and separate sewers,
carried out jointly by the National Board of
Waters and the Helsinki University ofTechnology.
It is based on data collected from the largest
communities served by combined sewers in 1 979,
and includes almost one half of the country’s
combined sewers.

The study consists of two main parts. The first
part deals with the structure of combined sewers
including their condition, need of replacement,
and replacement costs. The second part focuses
of the effect of combined sewer networks on
quantity and quality of sewage and on the
operation of treatment plants. A third minor part
deals with a prospective research program.
1. The majority of the sewer (about 70 % of

sewer length) in the communities in 1978 in
cluded in the study were constructed in the
1960’s and the 1970’s, i.e. they are less than
20 years old. The amount of plastic pipes has
increased in this period as a substitute for
concrete pipes. Only approximately 5 % of
the over 40 year old concrete pipes are in use
and most of these are in combined sewers. The
newest pipelines are the storm sewers.

Old combined concrete sewers and old sani
tary sewers are in the poorest state. When the
age of concrete sewers exceeds 20 years, the
percentage of combined and sanitary sewers in
bad condition becomes considerable ( 24 %).

If it is assumed that ail the sewers classified
as “poor” required renovation or replacement,
the Iength of concrete sewers to he renovated
or replaced would have been approximately
800 km in 1978 in the communities studied.

- This represents roughly 16 % of the totallength
(about 4 900 km) of concrete sewers. The
amount of concrete sewers in poor condition
increases annually by an estimated 0.4 % of
the total length of concrete sewers or nearly
20 km.

The most common sealing for concrete pipes
today is rubber which has been used in Fin
land since the beginning of the 1960’s. Rubber
was preceded by pitch sealings in conjunction
with textile filling in the muffle (chip wool
was used during the war), and in the larger
muffleless pipes felt was applied around the
joint. In the oider sewers, the joints were also
filled with concrete, mortar or clay. Textile
filling could be added to make the joint less
rigid. There are also some, though few, unsealed
joints in the networks.

Faulty pipe joints, joints with manholes and
leaking manhole bottoms are evidently the
major causes of sewer leakages. Most leakages
were reported in sewers constructed in the
1960’s (11—20 years old).

In regard to sewer networks, the communes
had fairly detailed information about network
lengths, age, and construction materials for
different types of sewerage. The condition of
the networks, on the other hand, has had to
be assessed, for the most part, on the basis of
available expertise and experience.

The condition of combined sewers in dif
ferent age groups was elucidated by the data
and could be generalized for ail combined
sewer networks. However, the generalization
for all sewer networks in the country must be
done with some reserve. The same restraint
should apply to the interpretation of results
regarding the number of sewers requiring
renovation and replacement, their share and
causes of replacement, as well as the urgency
and the time schedules for implementation.

2. ln 1978 a total of 258 km of new sewer was
constructed in the communities studied. Nearly
99 % of the materials used in the construction
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of sewer pipes is almost equaily divided bet
ween concrete and plastic materiais. The
remaining one percent represents ali other
materiais. Combined sewers constituted an
estimated 3.4 % and separate sewers 96.6 %
of the new sewers under study. Other types of
sewers, which utilized asbestos pipes for the
most part, were constructed very rarely. In
1978 of ali the new sewers constructed in the
whoie country, one fourth were concrete and
three fourths were plastic. The amount of
plastic pipes used on a nationwide scale have
been much greater than in the communities
studied.

Of the sewers constructed 87 % were com
pletely new, while 13 % were replaced, altered
or renovated. The number of renovations was
thus relatively smail in comparison to the con
struction of new sewers in the comrnunities
studied in 1978.

3. It seems that in the next few years sewer
construction and renovation activities will
decrease considerabiy (296 km/a in 1978;
136 km/a in 1979—1984). The construction
of new sewers stiil require the Iargest amount
of investment (74 %), however renovation and
replacement is aiready cleariy demanding an
increasing share.

If the objectives for the next decade was the
renewal of ali old concrete sewers in poor con
dition (about 800 km in 1980, + about 20/a),
renovation activities in the communities
studied wouid be three-fold (about 100 km/a)
in the 1980’s in comparison to what was
planned (35 km/a).

Because of construction and renovation
plans for the years 1979—1984, the ratio of
combined sewers to separate sewers changes
every year on an average by 0.7 % of the total
sewer length in favour of separate sewers and
at the expense of combined sewers. In 1984,
the number of combined sewers wilI represent
oniy 27 % and that of separate sewers 73 %
of the total sewer iength.

Greater attention should be paid to the
renovation of sewers in the next few years.
The allocation of resources in order to attain
such desired results as a decrease in the quantity
of sewage, necessitates that the effects of
different factors (e.g. the ratio of public
sewers to house branchings) be studied. Sys
tematic observations (e.g. with TV cameras)
are a prerequisite for the reiiabiiity and com
parabiiity of the resuits. In addition, a sys

tematic approach is required in defining causes
and types of defects and determining methods
or repair. A classification system should be
devised in order to formulate instructions for
repair work. These instructions should include
information about not only siiding but other
methods used in present day maintenance
work.

Sewer construction costs were ascertained
by questionnaire and additional inquiries were
formuiated to give a more detailed analysis.
Only half of the communities responded to
these additionai inquiries. The resuit were dif
ficult to compare because of their nonconfor
mity. Municipal sewer construction costs
shouid be analyzed more extensively than it is
being done at present. The comparison wouid
be easier if the costs were recorded in a more
uniform way, e.g. according to the instructions
formulated by Suomen Kaupunkiliitto (1978).

4. The effects of combined sewers on the quantity
and quality of sewage as well as on 31 treat
ment plant operations were studied utilizing
annual mean vaiues from data produced under
the requirements set by Water Court permits
(supervised monitoring of results from the
years 1975—1978).
— A shortcoming in the data is the almost

universal lack of observation of overflows
and bypassings. A reliable assessment of
the loading caused by overflows and by
passing would require sirnultaneous obser
vation (overflows, bypassings and treated
sewage) of the entire sewerage system.

— Flow variations in a combined sewer sys
tem and the quality variations of sewage
are not visible in the supervision monitoring
results. They do not provide a basis for
drawing conclusions on the effects of com:
bined sewage or the efficiency of treatment
plant operation.

Daily mean values do not depict adequately
the effects of fiow variations. Therefore, a
shorter interval is needed in the observation
of fluctuations.
— For the sewage flow and quaiity to cor

respond accurately to the actual operation
of the treatment plant, sufficient attention
should be paid at the plant to the accuracy
of the flow measurements and to the sam
pling times. The sampling times shouid be
determined in advance.

5. A research program for the study of the
loading effects of combined sewerage is out
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lined. The objectives of the research program
designed for the further study are twofold:
— A comprehensive examination of the sewer

age systems involving combined sewer net
works that analyzes the quantity and the
quality of overflows and bypassings as well
as their loading inputs.

— The significance of the sewer type on the
operation of the treatment plant, i.e. how
the quantitative and the qualitative van
ations in sewage, caused by stormwater
influents into combined sewers, do affect
the treatment process in activated sludge
plants.

A fuli scale comprehensive examination is
carnied out on suitable sewerage systems. To this
extensive examination a study of the effects of
combined sewerage on activated sludge process is
added, supplemented by pilot-plant tests at the
research station of Suomenoja in Espoo.
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LOPPUTIIVISTELMÄ

Tutkimus on jatkoa vesihallituksen ja Teknillisen
korkeakoulun yhteistyönä suonitetuille esitutki
muksille seka- ja eriilisviemäröinnin vertailun pe
rusteista. Tutkimuksen aineistona on ollut suu
rimpien sekaviemäröityjen yhdyskuntien viemäri
laitoksista v. 1979 koottu aineisto, joka on sisäl
tänyt lähes puolet koko maan sekaviemäreistä.

Tutkimus kohdistuu toisaalta sekaviemäniver
kostojen rakenteeseen kuten kuntoon, uusimis
tarpeeseen ja -kustannuksiin sekä toisaalta seka
viemäriverkostojen vaikutukseen viemäriveden
määrään, laatuun ja puhdistamon toimintaan.
1. Tiedustelun kohteena olleiden kuntien viemä

neistä oli v. 1978 pääosa (n. 70 % viemäripi
tuudesta) rakennettu 1960- ja 1970-luvuilla,
ts. ne ovat enintään 20 vuotta vanhoja. Muo
viputkien osuus on tänä aikana kasvanut beto
niputkien kustannuksella. Yli 40 vuotta van
hoja betoniputkia on käytössä enää suhteelli
sen vähän (n. 5 %) ja pääosa niistä on sekavie
märeitä. Kaikkein uusimpia ovat sadevesivie
märit (taulukko 2).

Huonokuntoisimpia viemäreistä olivat vanhat
betoniset sekaviemärit ja jätevesiviemärit. Kun
betoniviemäreiden ikä ylittää 20 vuotta, kas
vaa huonokuntoisten seka- ja jätevesiviemärei
den osuus huomattavasti (> 24 % tauluk
ko 3).

Jos arvioidaan, että “huonoiksi” määritellyt
viemärit vaativat korjausta tai uusimista, saa
daan korjattavien tai uusittavien betoniputki
viemäreiden määräksi vuoden 1978 lopussa
inventointikunnissa n. 800 km eli 16 % betoni
putkiviemäreiden kokonaismäärästä (n. 4 900
km). Huonokuntoisten betoniputkiviemärei
den määrä kasvaa vuosittain n. 0,4 % (betoni
putkiviemäreiden kokonaismäärästä) eli n.
2Okm(kuva2).

Betoniputkien yleisin saumaustapa nykyisin
on kumitiitiste, joka on Suomessa ollut käy
tössä 1960-luvun alkupuolelta saakka. Sitä
edelsi pikisaumaus, jonka yhteydessä käytet
tiin rivettä (tai sota-aikana lastuvillaa) muhvin
pohjalla, ja suuremmissa muhvittomissa put
kissa huopaa sauman ympärillä. Vanhemmissa
viemäreissä täytettiin saumat myös betonilla,
laastilla tai savella rivettä käyttäen tai ilman,
jolloin liitoksesta tuli jäykkä. Tiivistämättö
miäkin saumoja on vielä verkostoissa, joskin
vähän (taulukko 4).

Viemäriputkien heikot liitokset, liitokset kai
voihin ja vuotavat kaivojen pohjat ovat selvästi
pääasiallisin viemäreiden vuotojen syy. Eniten

4 128003085S—13
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vuotojen syitä on ilmoitettu 1960-luvulla ra
kennetuissa (11—20 vuotta vanhoissa) viemä
reissä (taulukko 5).

Viemäriverkkojen osalta oli kunnissa käytet
tävissä melko yksityiskohtaiset tiedot viemä
röintitavan mukaan mm. verkostopituuksista,
iästä ja rakennusm ateriaalista. Verkostojen
kunto on sitä vastoin jouduttu enimmäkseen
arvioimaan asiantuntemuksen ja kokemuksen
perusteella.

Sekaviemäreiden kunnosta aineisto antoi ikä
ryhmittäin kuvan, joka on yleistettävissä kaik
kiin sekaviemäriverkostoihin, mutta tietyin
varauksin koko maan viemäriverkostoihin. Sa
moin varauksin käyvät tuloksista ilmi korjatta
vien ja uusittavien viemäreiden määrä ja osuu
det sekä uusimisen syyt, kiireellisyys ja suun
niteltu toteuttamisaikataulu.

2. Vuonna 1978 rakennettiin inventointikunnis
sa uutta viemäriä yhteensä 258 km. Tästä n.
puolet oli betoniviemäriä, n. puolet muovivie
märiä ja vain 1 % muita putkimateriaaleja.
Uusia sekaviemäreitä kokonaismäärästä oli
vain 3,4 %. Suurin osa (96,6 %) oli erillisvie
märeitä. Muita viemäreitä, jotka olivat enim
mäkseen asbestisementtiputkia, on rakennettu
varsin vähän. Koko maassa v. 1978 rakennetuis
ta uusista viemäreistä neljännes oli betonivie
märiä ja kolme neljännestä muoviviemäriä.
Muovin osuus koko maassa on täten ollut sel
västi suurempi kuin inventointikunnissa.

Uutta viemäriä rakennettiin 87 % uusien vie
märien pituudesta ja vanhaa uusittiin, muutet
tiin tai korjattiin yhteensä vain 13 %. Korjaus-
toiminnan osuus oli siis suhteellisen vähäistä
uuden viemärin rakentamiseen verrattuna in
ventointikunnissa v. 1978.

Viemäreiden keskimääräiset rakennuskustan
nukset olivat vuoden 1978 rakennustöissä eril
lisviemäreiden (jäte- tai sadevesiviemärit) osalta
3 70—460 mk/m ja sekaviemäreiden osalta
680—800 mk/m putkimareriaalista (muovi,
betoni), putkiläpimitasta ja rakennusolosuh
teista riippuen. Alimpien ja ylimpien raken
nuskustannusten ero eri paikkakuntien välillä
saattoi olla kaksin-, jopa nelinkertainen (tau
lukko 7).

3. Viemäreiden keskimääräinen rakennus- ja kor
jaustoiminta näyttäisi vähenevän melkoisesti
lähivuosina (296 km/a 1978; 136 km/a 1979—
1984). Uusien viemäreiden rakennussuunni
telmat muodostavat edelleenkin valtaosan
(74 %) viemäri-investoinneista, joskin vanho
jen viemäreiden korjaus- ja uusimistöiden

osuus on jo selvästi kasvamassa.
Jos tavoitteeksi asetetaan kaikkien huono

jen betoniviemäreiden (n. 800 km vuonna
1980 + n. 20 km/a) kunnostaminen alkavalla
vuosikymmenellä, tulisi korjaustoiminnan in
vestointikunnissa 1980-luvulla olla kolminker
tainen (n. 100 km/a) suunniteltuun korjatta
vien viemäreiden määrään (35 km/a) verrat
tuna.

Vuosien 1979—1984 rakennus- ja korjaus-
suunnitelmien johdosta muuttuvat seka- ja eril
lisviemäreiden suhteet vuosittain inventointi
kunnissa keskimäärin 0,7 % (viemäreiden ko
konaispituudesta) erillisviemäreiden hyväksi
sekaviemäreiden kustannuksella. Vuonna 1984
on sekaviemäreiden osuus enää 27 % ja erillis
viemäreiden 73 % viemäreiden kokonaispituu
desta.

Viemäreiden korjaustoimintaan on syytä lä
hivuosina kiinnittää nykyistä enemmän huo
miota. Varojen suuntaaminen toivottujen tu
losten saavuttamiseksi, kuten vesimäärien vä
hentämiseksi, edellyttää eri osatekijöiden
(mm. yleiset viemärit/tonttijohdot) vaikutus
ten selvittämistä. Tulosten luotettavuuden ja
vertailukelpoisuuden edellytyksenä on syste
maattisten havaintojen (mm. TV-kuvaus) teke
minen. Systemaattisuutta tarvitaan myös viko
jen syiden ja laadun sekä korjausmenetelmien
määrittämisessä, ts. ne tulisi luokitella mm.
korjausohjeiden laatimista varten. Ohjeissa tu
lisi kiinnittää huomiota sujutuksen ohella
myös muihin menetelmiin, jotka näyttävät tä
män päivän korjaustoiminnasta lähes unohtu
neen.

Viemäreiden rakennuskustannuksista, joita
on selviretty kyselyn lisäksi suoritetuilla tie
dusteluilla oli jälkilaskentaa suoritettu vain
joka toisessa kunnassa. Tulosten vertailu tuotti
vaikeuksia niiden epäyhtenäisyyden vuoksi.
Viemäreiden rakennuskustannusten jälkilas
kentaan tulisi pyrkiä nykyistä useammassa
kunnassa. Tulosten vertailukelpoisuus parani
si, jos kustannukset kaikkialla kirjattaisiin yh
denmukaisesti esim. Suomen Kaupunkiliiton
(1978) litterointiohjeen mukaan.

4. Sekaviemäröinnin vaikutuksia viemäriveden
määrään, laatuun ja puhdistamon toimintaan
pyrittiin (31 puhdistamolla) selvittämään vesi
oikeuden lupien perusteella tuotetun aineiston
(valvontatulokset vuosilta 1974—1978) vuosi
keskiarvojen perusteella.
— Puutteeksi aineistossa on katsottava se, et

tei ylivuodoista ja ohijuoksutuksista ole
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(eräitä poikkeuksia lukuunottamatta) ha
vaintoja. Ylivuotojen ja ohijuoksutusten
aiheuttaman kuormitusosuuden luotettava
selvittäminen edellyttää samanaikaisia ha
vaintoja koko viemärilaitoksesta (ylivuodot,
ohijuoksutukset ja käsitelty viemärivesi).

— Sekaviemäriverkon virtaamavaihtelut ja vie
märiveden laatuvaihtelut eivät käy ilmi ns.
valvontatul osten vuosikeskiarvoista eikä tu
losten perusteella ole tehtävissä johtopää
töksiä sekaviemäröinnin vaikutuksista vie
märiveden määrään, laatuun tai käsittelylai
toksen puhdistustulokseen.

Vuorokausikeskiarvot eivät myöskään kuvaa
riittävästi virtaamavaihtelujen vaikutuksia.
Vaihtelujen havainnoinnissa on vaikutuksia
selvitettäessä näin ollen mentävä lyhyempään
havaintoväliin.
— Puhdistamoilla tulisi kiinnittää riittävästi

huomiota virtaamamittauksen tarkkuuteen
ja näytteenottoajankohtiin, jotta viemäri
vesivirtaama ja viemäriveden laatu kuvaisi
vat viemärilaitoksen todellista toimintaa.
Näytteenottoajankohdat tulisi määritellä
etukäteen.

5. Tutkimussuunnitelma sekaviemäröinnin kuor
mitusvaikutusten selvittämiseksi laadittiin tä
män tutkimuksen tulosten perusteella. Tutki
mussuunnitelman tavoite on jaettu kahteen
osaan:
— Viemärilaitoksen kokonaistarkastelu, jossa

pyritään selvittämään sekaviemäriverkosto
jen ylivuotojen ja ohijuoksutusten määrää
ja laatua ja niistä aiheutuvan kuormituksen
osuutta viemärilaitoksen kokonaiskuormi
tuksesta.

— Viemäröintitavan merkitys puhdistamon
toimintaan eli miten sekaviemäreihin tule
vista hulevesistä aiheutuvat viemärivesien
määrä- ja laatuvaihtelut vaikuttavat aktiivi
lietelaitosten puhdistusprosessiin.

Viemärilaitoksen kokonaistarkastelu suorite
taan täysmittakaavaisena tarkoitukseen sopivilla
viemärilaitoksilla yhdistämällä siihen tutkimus
sekaviemäröinnin vaikutuksista aktiivilietelaitok
sen toimintaan, josta lisäksi suoritetaan pilot
plant-mittakaavaisia kokeita Espoon Suomen
ojan tutkimusasemalla (kuva 4).
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